
Ride Report Audax Permanent – Cairns to Cooktown 1 day Classic 2017 

My very first Audax Permanent ride was one to remember, excellent route with excellent people in 

an excellent part of the country and on an excellent day. It summary it was excellent!! 

The route was 325km long, 2,000m+ elevation and we planned to complete in just over 14 hours 

elapsed time.  Given the remote location we decided to do the night time riding while fresh and 

aiming for entry into Cooktown in the remaining daylight hours.  

My bike was a Giant TCR, with shimano C35 wheels and ultegra compact 11-28 mechanical gears. 

We planned on 4 Audax control points along the route and another 6 water/food drop points along 

the route to ensure we were safe, well hydrated and restocked. Personal support at control points 

and drop points was pre planned and allowed. 

The crew was Ian, Jason, Tony, Mike & I with Kev joining us along the way. Start time was 3am from 

the RSL in Cairns esplanade. It is a great place to start because it helps focus on what’s really 

important in life. There were smiles all round despite the relative sool tropical morning 17degrees! 

 

 

The first section is relative straight forward, head north out of Cairns up the captain cook highway 

until Rex Lookout. It went without a hitch, roads were quiet and everyone was glad to be on the 

way. At the Rex we were rewarded with a beautiful starry night and a smiley moon rising out of the 

Coral Sea. As we continued north along the coast the moon rose and seemed to smile even more 

brightly.  

The first climb is the Rex range just south of Mossman as we turned SW away from the coast and 

climbed the great dividing range. It is a nice steady climb that is 7km long with an elevation of 429m 

and an average grade of 6%. There was some early morning traffic including a few cane hauling 

trucks but we had no problems and were treated with respect. 



 

A quick coffee/black tea stop at Julatten and we were on the way. It was a wee bit chilly on top of 

the range with temperatures dropping to 10 degrees; the sun rise was very welcome. The spin after 

the Mt Molloy turn off into Mt Carbine was excellent as the sun came up; roads were quiet and 

scenery top class.  

Mt Carbine was the first control point, we had the publican pre booked to sign our Brevet card and 

cook breakfast. So far we had completed 129km just before 8am. The publican Dale was an excellent 

chap to meet; he was very interested in what we were doing and even cut up a water melon to feed 

us along the way. 

Once underway it is a nice 30k spin to the bottom of the Disraeli Range for the steepest climb of the 

day. The climb is relative short at about 200 metres but does have an average gradient of 6% with 

10% ramps. Its ‘bark’ is worse than its ‘bite’ and the scenery as you climb is sensational.  

Here is a pic of the Quinny and Freddie killing the climb. 

 

 

 

The next pic shows happy smiles as we crested the range. 



  

We quickly regrouped at the top and were nearly half way there with 158km complete. We got 

organised and set about completing the next 60km to the morning tea stop at Palmer River Road 

House. The stretch from Mt Carbine to Palmer River is amazing countryside. The sun was starting to 

get high; the cycling was undulating and enjoyable despite a lot of traffic on the roads. Nothing 

stopped the enjoyment apart from signing the ‘Half Way Song’ (Bon Jovi - Living on a Prayer) at 

165km. We rolled into Palmer River just before noon for our second control point at 212km. At this 

stage we are starting to feel tired. The last 60km had been a tough section and we welcomed some 

time off the saddle. Here we met the ‘super sub’ Kevin and family who joined us for the last third of 

the ride. We had an excellent brunch and were soon on our way.  

 

 



There was a bit more undulating climbing until the top of the Bysertown range before the best 

downhill of the day and then a flat roll into Lakeland for lunch and the third control point at 244km. 

We arrived just before 2pm and took a long rest to have lunch with various families that were on the 

way to Cooktown to celebrate the ride and bring us home the next day. It always amazes me fresh 

you feel after food and a chat over a hot cuppa tea. 

The section from Lakeland is relative downhill and the wind was forecast to turn form an easterly to 

a south easterly at 3pm and ’blow’ us all the way to Cooktown. Unfortunately the wind stayed 

easterly and even seemed to be front on for a lot of the day. This meant we slowed down and 

worked a little harder than expected. It didn’t stop the enjoyment although we were starting to 

dream of cool beers at the Sovereign Hotel in Cooktown. 

 

There is an almost mandatory group photo at Black Mountain with 299km before a nice roll into 

Cooktown for the finish line at 17:30pm. Another team photo at the Captain Cook monument in the 

main street and then off to the Sovereign Hotel for a cool ale and Brevet card signature.  



 

We caught up with our families and after a quick shower enjoyed dinner at the Bowls Club to 

celebrate an excellent days cycling.  

Stats 

It wouldn’t be a ride report without stats and graphs; 

 

Cairns to Cooktown - 1 day 
Classic 

Friday, July 21, 2017 

Distance (km) 324.7 

Elevation Gain (m) 2,349 

Moving Time (h,m,s) 11:53:08 

Elapsed Time (h,m,s) 14:30:45 

Avg Moving Speed: (km/h) 27.3 

Max Speed (km/h) 77.3 

Avg HR (bpm) 114 

Max HR (bpm) 148 

Avg Bike Cadence (rpm) 75 

Avg Temperature (°C) 21 

Max Temperature (°C) 30 

 

  



Wrap it up 

So to wrap it up it was a super super super day on de bike. I loved the climbing, I loved the challenge 

but most of all I loved the support from friends on the bike and along the way and in the bowls club 

in Cooktown. Many thanks to Leanne, who drove ahead and dropped water, bananas to ensure we 

were safe, fuelled and hydrated. Thanks again to Ian, Jason, Mike, Tony and Kevin for excellent team 

cycling. 

Can’t wait until the next adventure! 

Strava File 

If it’s not on Strava…. 

https://www.strava.com/activities/1093991358 

Relive (nice fly by, shows the ranges) 

https://www.relive.cc/view/1093991358 

 

Audax Permanent Rules 

The ride can be claimed as an Audax Permanent if pre-registered, see link 

https://www.audax.org.au/public/index.php/audaxregions/qld/permanents 

See Audax Australia Brevet Permanent Rules, please note Item 7 c) states that the Brevet Permanent 

must ‘consider road safety aspects and access to food and water’. The RO has decided that personal 

support is allowed along the route at controls in order to comply with the safety aspects of Item 7c).  

Due to the remoteness of the ride and lack of mobile coverage additional drop points are also 

recommended to ensure at all times riders are well hydrated and have access to food. I would 

recommend an additional five to six drop points but this is up to each riders personal preference - 

remember it doesn’t count if we don’t make it home. 

https://www.audax.org.au/public/images/stories/Documents/National_Docs/brevet%20permanent

%20rules%20-%20%20oct%202012.pdf 
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